1. [Adjective] The pop concert next month is really attracting attractive.
2. [Agreement] I have three suggestions for you. I hope they are useful to you.
3. [Agreement] These are my three suggestions. You can think about them.
4. [Article] The anniversary is an important day.
5. [Chinglish] Grandparents’ anniversary is one time.
6. [Chinglish] You should respect your grandparents because you do not even live in this world.
7. [Comparative] I think your parents will get happier.
8. [Direct question] Why did your grandparents want the whole family to go?
9. [Extra word] Although this anniversary is not yours, your grandparents are yours.
10. [Extra word] Although you cannot go to the concert, you will not make your grandparents unhappy.
11. [Extra words] If you cannot go to the pop concert this time, you can go next time.
13. [Gerund] Respect is more important than going to a pop concert.
14. [Gerund] You can consider to celebrate the wedding anniversary the day before. Or you will give up to sell the ticket away.
15. [Indirect question] Go to the party first. Then ask your parents if you can go to the concert.
16. [Indirect question] I want to ask you does the concert has only one show?
17. [Indirect question] You can give your grandparents gifts and tell them why you do not go to the evening meal.
18. [Indirect question] Your grandparents want to know if you are all right.
19. [Infinitive] I support you to go to the pop concert. There are ten thousand reasons for you to go to the concert although your parents want the whole family to go to the evening meal.
20. [Noun] 40 years of life and love of each other is a long time for your grandparents.
21. [Noun] I hope my suggestions can help you.
22. [Noun] You may have an argument with your parents.
23. [Noun] Your grandparents love you since you were born up to now.
24. [Passive] Anniversary is held once a year. But the 40th anniversary cannot be held again. It remembers that our grandparents have been wed for 40 years.
25. [Spelling] You can buy a present for your grandparents to celebrate their anniversary.
26. [Subject] If you don’t go to the evening meal, you do not respect your grandparents.
27. [There] If you really want to go to the concert, there is one way to do.
28. [There] The grandparents’ wedding anniversary is very important and has only once a year.
29. [Uncountable] You can spend some time to go to the wedding party first.
30. [Verb] The gift to your grandparents is to say sorry and to make them happy.
31. [Verb] You can congratulate your grandparents by mobile phone.
32. [Word order] Tell your grandparents your reasons. Then will not any people stop you.
33. [Wrong word] Although you can’t go to the concert, you can still ask your friends to take some pictures for you.
34. [Wrong word] If your parents still forbid you to go, you can discuss with your grandparents.
35. [Wrong word] Should you go to the concert or visit your grandparents’ wedding anniversary?
36. [Wrong word] The pop concert has many shows. You miss this time. You can go to the next one.
37. [Wrong word] The pop concert is not more important than your grandparents.
38. [Wrong word] You buy your grandparents a gift. Then you ask your mother to give them.
39. [Wrong word] You sell the ticket and lose a chance to go to your favourite concert.
40. [Wrong words] Explain to your parents how much you want to see the concert.